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Mark your calendars now!
Long Lost Literary
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Don Austin Creates 2001 -
2002 Friends Bookmark
by John Wells, President
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Gift of Al & Jean Burris
Try out the Friends Web Page

Fund a “Book”
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Mary Doria Russell presented “Jesuits in
Space and Other Absurdities” to a capacity
crowd on Monday October 15, 2001.



































































Friends of the Library
Membership Information
Memberships are valid for one year.
Date: ______________






State: ______ Zip: _____________
Telephone: _____________________________________
E-mail Address:__________________________________
Choose the donation category most appropriate for
you:
_______ Imaginative Friend: Generous donation,
including special purpose or non-financial
_______ Philanthropist ($500+ )
_______ Benefactor ($100-$499)
_______ Contributor ($50-$99)
_______ Family: 2 + people in same household ($35)
_______ Individual Friend ($20)
_______ Otterbein Student ($5)
To insure proper gift credit, please make checks payable
to Otterbein College. Contributions are tax deductible in
accordance with Internal Revenue Service rules.
One benefit to being a friend is borrowing privileges at the
library.
Are you interested in receiving borrowing privileges?
q Yes, I would like to have borrowing privileges. Please
provide social security number(s) for name verification.
______________________________________________
q No, I do not need borrowing privileges.
Please return form to Circulation desk or mail to:

















































The Newsletter of the Friends
of the Courtright Memorial Library!!!!
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